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BERT TUGGLE, WES BUSBEE, SAM DRASH-which of these handsome young men will be the

Torch Dream Man? Come to the Torch Dance Saturday night and find out!

Top Historian Says Music Department

Past Useless Guide Presenfs Soprano
Thursday night Dr. C. Van In Varied Recial

Woodward lectured in the Adult Southwestern's Music Depart-

Education Center onthe topic, "Is ment presented Margaret Marshall
History Obsolete?" He was spon- Crutcher, soprano, in recital last

sored by Phi Beta Kappa. Dr. Tuesday evening in Bohlmann Hall.

Woodward,- a professor of history A graduate of Southwestern, Mrs.

at Johns Hopkins University, is Crutcher has continued her voice

considered, one of the top three studies with Professor Leighton

men in history in the country. since her graduation.
In his talk he presented the prob- The program opened with two

lem of modern interpretation1 of very moving arias by Handel, fol-
history, and attempt sto prophesy lowed by Die ihr den Schopfer ehrt,
according to it. He said that his- the only solo cantata written by
tory was obsolete if one viewed its Mozart. This first group was flaw-
interpretation in the light of the less and one sensed from the first
time-honored theory that history note that what would follow would
repeats itself. According to Dr. be well worth hearing.
Woodward, interpretation on this The second group consisted of a
basis is false in our day, for there cycle of six songs by the con-
are no precedents for the events cycle of six songs by the con-
are no precedents for the event s temporary Scandanvian composer,
that are going on now. We r ave Kilpinen, the title of which was
come to a break in history, contin- Sommersegen. The singer's warmth
uity has stopped. The past can no of tone and keen interpretive sense
longer guide, neither its arts, its was amply demonstrated in this
literature, nor its politics. These work as well as in the delicately
are no longer meaningful to mod- phrased Fetes Galantes of Debussy
ern historical prophesy. which followed.

Dr. Woodward said the main

concern of history at the moment To close the program, Mrs.

is with anachronisms. His defini- Crutcher chose an English group

tion of this word is, "people repeat- of which the Three Mystical Songs

ing themselves after history has by Alec Rowley, left the large

ceased to do so. The history profes- audience wishing for more.

sor who commits this folly is the Five languages were represented

most anachronistic of all." in the program, proving the artist's

On the other side of the coin, versatility and her distinct pro-

Dr. Woodward has no time for nunciation of each language. Mrs.

those who say history is meaning- Crutcher's mother, Mrs. Clara

less. He agrees that it has great Marshall turned in a superb job

meaning, but must be understood as the soprano's accompanist.

and interpreted correctly to be use- When a recital is so perfect in

ful. every respect as was this program,

A noted author, he has written it is very difficult to praise it

a number of books, many of which enough without getting carried

may be found in Burrow Library. away with adjectives, however, it

Among these are Tom Watson, Ag- must be said that recitals of this

rarian Rebell, Reunion and Reac- high calibre are indeed few and

tion, and Origins of the New South. far between.

Partin Joins SW Staff As
Associae Business Manager

George E. Partin, CPA, joined the staff of Southwestern

Dec. 1 in the newly created post of associate business manager,

C. L. Springfield, comptroller, announced last week.

Mr. Partin, a native of Parsons, Tenn., attended Lambuth

College at Jackson and got his +-
B.S. in Commerce degree from

Athens College, Alabama. He did

additional accounting study with

the International Accountants So-

ciety, Inc., of Chicago and at the

University of Tennessee Extension
Division in Memphis, and he is

currently attending Southern Law

University.
He was graduated from the

USNR Midshipmen's School at Co-

lumbia University and served with

the amphibious forces in the Pa-

cific during World War II. He

was recalled to active duty during

the Korean War and served in

communications in the Far East.

Mr. Partin was on the auditing

staff of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation in Washington
and Detroit in 1941-42 and since

1946 has worked for the Lichter-

man-Loewenberg interests serving

in several capacities including

comptroller for Southern Leather
(Continued on page 3)

Library Notice
Members of the Burrow Li-

brary staff have asked that the

students read carefully the fol-

lowing requirements regarding
the use of the library carrels.

No personal belongings can

remain in the carrels overnight
and students are asked to take

their things with them when

they leave. If personal belong-
ings are left in the carrels over-
night they will be put in the

cloakroom and their owner may

look for them there. Library
books may be left in the carrels
if they have been checked out

at the circulation desk. Other-

wise they will be reshelved each
morning.
These rules are necessary for

the reason that there are a

limited number of library car-
rels and these cannot be used

by a few students exclusively.
In order that more students

may have use of the carrels, in-
dividuals are requested to fol-
low the above regulations.

Second Lecturer Shows
Russian Slides, Comments
On People's Way of Life

The second of the University
Lecturers spoke in the Adult Edu-
cation Center Tuesday night. He
was Thomas T. Hammond, who
has recently done an illustrated

story for the National Geographic
Magazine on Russia, the topic of
his talk. He presented color slides
taken in all parts of Russia, with
commentary.

He pointed out many interesting
and rarely known facts about the
Russian people, their amusements,
their clothes, and their beliefs.
Slides showed sumptuous hotel
rooms that looked fit for royalty
in the better hotels, Russian people
congregating and dancing in ball-
rooms. He said there are no bur-

lesque or "girlie" shows offered as
amusements, and there is little
drunkenness at parties. Opera and

ballet are very popular, and are

extremely well done.

He made a particular point about
the contrast of old and new seen
everywhere in Russia. Field work-

ers use combines to gather their
grain, but they handwrap it and

send it away from the fields in

ancient ox-carts. Women do hard

labor, even as street workers op-
erating pneumatic drills. There are

many lovely state places, but few

of the common people ever see

them. Libraries have copies of

foreign newspapers and periodicals,
but only professors and officials
with permision can use them. He

(Continued on page 3)
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Torch's Backward Dance
To Disclose Dream Man

EVERY GIRL HAS DATE OPPORTUNITY
AS SOCIAL CUSTOMS ARE REVERSED

<,Saturday night at 8:00 sharp is the time of the big event
for this weekend, namely, the Torch Dance. The houses of Chi

Omega and Tri Delta will be decorated festively as sites of the
dance, where beautiful music will be provided by the Shifters.

SThis annual event is the only one

Jenny Yates Named
As SN Sweetheart

Miss Jenny Yates, a junior from
Mayfield, Ky., has recently been
chosen Sweetheart of Sigma Nu
fraternity. Jenny is a member of
Kappa Delta sorority, currently
president of the Women's Under-
graduate Board, and active on the
Lynx staff. Besides her duties as
a Student Council member and a
Danforth participant, Jenny edited,
this year's Student Council Hand-

book. She was also this year's
Homecoming Queen.

Faculty Staff To Hold
Yearly Yule Gala Friday

The annual Faculty and staff
Christmas party will be held in the
Refectory Friday night, Dec. 9.
Each year our faculty and staff
gather their wives and collect for
this festivity. The Refectory is

decorated in gay Christmas -motif,
this year with gilded pine cones,
green ivy and magnolia leaves and
flowers.

The Southwestern wives will pre-
pare delicious desserts which will
be displayed on the buffet table.
These ladies are famed for their
culinary talents so many of our
minent profs will come away
heavier for sure. Dinner at 6 p.m.

will be followed by a musical pro-
gram featuring new members of
the college's music faculty and its
newest singing group, the Madrigal
Singers headed by Miss Anne

Reiners. Vocal numbers will be
given by Miss Reiners and violin
selections by John Wehlan. The
Madrigal Group will then sinng

Christmas Carols. Perhaps with
persuasion Dr. Davis and Prof.
Greene will perform on their re-
corders.

Especially invited guests will be
emeriti members of the faculty and
staff and their wives, including Dr.

and Mrs. A. P. Kelso, Dr. and Mrs.

Martin Storn, Dr. R. P. Strickler,
Mrs. W. O. Shewmaker, Mrs. India
Rutland, Mrs. R. S. Pond, Mrs.
Raymond Cooper, and Dr. and Mrs.
Burnet C. Tuthill.

that insures every girl a date; it
is backwards. Dancing will also be

backwards for those who didn't

ask a date and want to have fun

on somebody else's money. The

tickets for the dance may be pro-

cured from any Torch member and

are 75c a couple, 50c stag.

The big event of the evening will

be the announcement of the 1960-

61 Torch Dream Man. The top

three candidates can be seen at

left, any of which, as you can see,
would make a delightful Dream
Man. Torch members will line up
happily after the announcement
to kiss the lucky guy.

Money from the event will go to
pay the band, and to provide food
at the annual Torch "B" Luncheon,
held after semester for all women
who made a.3-point or better aver-
age. Torch was established at
Southwestern in 1927, and member-
ship in it is extended on the basis
of character, scholarship, and ac-
tivity points.

Freshman Girl Wins
In Essay Contest

Carolyn Ferrill, a freshman from
Little Rock, Arkansas, has recently
won first place in the annual
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy essay contest in Arkansas.
Carolyn wrote her essay on States
Rights while in the twelfth grade.
She received $12.50 as prize money.

The contest was part of the edu-
cational program of the UDF and
is administered in Arkansas by the
second vice president of the Ar-
kansas Division.

Pi Picks Dottie McCaleb
Miss Dottie McCaleb, a senior

from Savannah, Tenn., was brought
out by Pi Intersorority. Her mem-
bership was announced in Chapel
Wednesday. Dottie is president of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, on the

Pan-Hellenic board, and a partici-
pant in Intramurals for women.
Before this year she was on the
Elections Commission and music
and magazine chairman for her
sorority.

42nd Year
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About Campus The Errant Bourgeois
by Susie Bracewell by Sallie Meek, Sr.

Lo. Baumgarten has moved in

and taken over the Sou'wester of-

fice, and once more our vehicle of
public opinion is
controlled by
feminine hands.
Actually it ap-
pears to me that
something
strange has
taken place
when Publica-
tions Commis-
sioners become
Sou'wester edi-

tors. I note a centralization of
power. Did a coup d'etat take
place; was it the result of office
intrigue; or just another policy of

the USNSA? Is Baumgarten just

beginning her rise to power? Is

Peyton Rhodes' position in danger?
Will the new girls' dorm be named
Baumgarten Hall? Will she at-
tempt to set up her own Dream
Man and if so will he be Warren

Nance (great sympathizer with Tri-
Delts) ? These are all questions se-

rious Southwestern students must
ask themselves.

But no matter what happens, I

will truthfully report all sorority
and fraternity news, not even the

names will be changed to protect
.. etc.
Alpha Omicron Pi will celebrate

its Founders' Day on Thursday,
Dec. 8. There will be a banquet
for actives, pledges, and alumni in

the Louis XVI room of the Hotel
Peabody at which Blair Gilmer
will be the speaker. AOPi actives
and pledges will meet their dates
for dancing at the Skyway.

On Tuesday night the entire stu-
dent body is invited to the annual

Zeta Tau Alpha Open House hon-

oring the basketball team and

cheerleaders. The Open House,
which will come complete with

combo, will last from six to eight.
This week there is a nice long

list of people to be congratulated.
Maribeth Moore and John Frazer,

Kay McKnight and Charles Beav-
ers, and Leslie Smith and Barbara
Robertson are pinned. Congratula-
tions also to Phyllis McFarland
and John Ruse, and to Beverly
Bryan and H. B. Russell who are

engaged. Finally a bouquet to Jen-

ny Yates who has been chosen
Sweetheart of Sigma Nu.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

645 North McLean

Thanksgiving is over and ennui
and term papers have set in. I,

Sallie Meek decided to relieve the

boredom of Senior Bible class (this

is my fifth year, you know. I don't

think you can really comprehend

the course until you've had ALL

the professors) by following Dean

Jones around. I knew he wasn't

coming to class Wednesday, so sly-

ly I followed him to town and

found myself in the midst of hun-

dreds of scholarly looking men and

was told that this was the Southern

Association of Colleges. Hoping to

find some Torch dream man mate-

rial (I turned in my vote late that

night and was crushed when I

found out they hack already been

counted, I found a lil Dean from

Texas who would have been great.

I wandered around the Hotel Pea-

body and bumped into a lot of peo-

ple including Peyton N., who looked

like he disapproved. Well, along

about 5:30, I found a good party

going on in one of the rooms and

that just proved what I've always

suspected about professors, deans,

etc. at Southern Association meet-

ings. (Dean Jones wasn't there, of

course). I wandered in (I feel that

I am better acquainted with aca-
demic life than most of them-aft-

er all, none of them have had five

years of Senior Bible - and I

thought I could give them a few

nice pointers). Out of the erudite

conversation I managed to glean

one goodie and I came back to

campus without a dream man but

with this:

Old Deans don't die. They don't

even fade away. They just lose

their faculties.

Anyway, so much for bizarre

type experiences, and back to the

good ole Southwestern faculty. The

history department has been read-

ing Van Woodward books all week

like mad and I don't know about

anybody else. May I say that the

boys nominated for Dream Man

are sweet and all and I have noth-

ing against them personally, but I

cannot understand the taste of our
girls in this school that they would

not include Mr. Greene. Let it not

be forgotten that I ALWAYS am

willing to include Mr. Greene.

Everybody go to the Torch Dance

anyway. We can't all of us go with

Mr. G.-in fact, we can't any of us

go with Mr. G., but there's lot of

good fish in the sea. (But is there
anybody to ask to the dance?)

651 N. McLean

Your Student Council
by Jenny Yates

At the November 15th meeting
of the Student Council Bert an-
nounced that the Elections Com-
mission was working on the

amendments to its constitution.

Wes said that the cross-country
and football teams had finished
their seasons and that the sup-
ports of both had been good this
year.

Bette Baumgarten said that she

is working hard at getting more
publicity for Southwestern. Letters

are going out to all organization
heads soon about more publicity.
It was also announced that Bette

would replace Bob Watson as Edi-
tor of the Sou'wester.

In the work of the Intra-City

Council Bill Davidson has been
elected as the co-ordinating secre-
tary. Joe Duncan will be South-
western's junior representative to
the group and Bert Tuggle will

serve as the senior representative.

Since the other members of the
council had no reports the council
adjourned and then discussed the

National Student Association. Sev-
eral students were present for the

discussion.

On November 22, 1960, the Stu-

dent Council held its weekly meet-
ing in Science Hall.

Lela Garner said that the
Thanks-thru-Giving Drive was do-

Student Center Nearing Reality
i

ing fairly well. She said that the Ed Albright, anct usan flu
sophomore class would be in charge
of the vespers on the Friday night
before we go home for Christmas.

Lynn Finch announced that the ere

had been written and that the team
would visit Whitehaven on Decem- Preregistration is not
ber 9th. ing Dec. 10. All students a

All other council members were
present but had no reports. NSA necessary, can be made 1

was discussed by the council. It tered, the changes can be

was decided to have a debate in take to register on Februal
assembly next week and have dis- The procedure is as fo
cussions in the dorm that night

for all interested persons. It was Your adviser has bee

emphasized that the students -gram card for each of hi
should take part in these discus- each, advisee's first semest
sions as much as possible. ing taken. He also has co]

On November 29th the Student

Council held its regular meeting. and additional copies are

Jerry announced that on the sec- Please report directly
ond Thursday of each month there as possible and make out
would be an informal meeting in

the Bell Room of all campus lead- in the information asked

ers to discuss problems, etc. The card, as many changes of

first luncheon meeting will be held occurred since this inforn

on December 18th and, 1) campus copy your program, when
participation and 2) the academic card, and leave both copie
side related to other campuses, will

be discussed. in at the registrar's office tbe discussed.
Wes said that our basketball sea- You may not change

son begins on Dec. 1st with Tulane. without first consulting tl
Our first home ballgame will be

Monday night, December 5th. Special Note for Scie

Bob B. announced that the Na- pect to register in a secon

tional Purpose discussion has been sult the department cone
postponed .until one week from regarding your laboratory
Thursday night.

Lela said that the Thanks-thru-
Giving Drive had gone over the
$1000.00 and will continue through
Sunday.

Jenny announced the results of She also announced that the
the hazing evaluation. Further will meet at 5:00 p.m. Thu
evaluation will be made and a night to discuss hazing and
complete report will. be given soon. the annual Christmas party.

unter.

Susan Hunter

ion Now Due
w in progress, the final deadline be-
re asked to take part. Changes, where
ater, but if each student is preregis-

made in much less time than it will

ry 7.

ollows:

n given two copies of the blank pro-
is advisees, together with a copy of
;ter program showing courses now be-
pies of the second semester schedule,
posted on the bulletin board.

to your adviser as early in the period
your program with his help. Please fill
Sfor on the reverse of the program
address, telephone number, etc., have
mation.was last obtained. Please also
completed, onto the Student's Copy

es with the adviser. He will turn them
for checking.

e sections or drop a required course
he Dean or the Registrar.

ence Students: Those of you who ex-
d-semester science course should con-

cerned in advance of preregistration
y schedule.

J. M. Jones, Dean
Malcolm Evans, Registrar

WUB Since there was no other busi-
rsday ness, Jerry gave out eight weeks
plan reports and the meeting was ad-

journed.

By Ryt-Food Store
No. 2
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Southwestern's dream of having a student center is rapidly

becoming a reality. In considering the next building the college

plans to prect, the Faculty Committee on Development and

Planning has consulted with the school's architect, Dr. H.

Clinton-Parrent, and a half-million dollar structure is envisioned.

Our .enrollment will reach one thousand in the next few

years, and our facilities must be expanded to meet the demands

of new students. The plans made for the proposed student center

will meet the needs of the students. The building, which will be

in a line due north of the clock tower on Palmer, will house an

auditorium which will seat a thousand and boast a stage suit-

able for theatrical and musical productions. Another large room

will seat from eighty to one hundred people and will have three

partitions for smaller groups to meet simultaneously. There will

be five student offices for the Sou'wester, the Lynx, the Student

Council, and other groups. A large, completely equipped book-

store will move into the new center, as will a snack bar and

student lounge which will enable the students to have short

order meals and snacks, play bridge, and listen to music. There

is a possibility that a room will be equipped with stereo appa-

ratus that will pipe popular L.P. records to any part of the

building. A post office is included that will serve all the stu-.

dents, both from Memphis and from the dorms. Another boon

to town students will be lockers in which they can leave books
and wraps.

The Development Committee feels that these facilities of

the student center best accommodate our growing college and
it urges your enthusiastic'support and interest to the proposed

addition to the campus. The members of the Committee include

Dr. Cannon, Chairman, Dr. Richardson, Dean Jones, Dr. Amy,

Dr. Jack Taylor, Dr. Vernon Taylor, Dr. Scott, Dr. Conrad,
T+. A 1...:k1.. ._ e...... II .Lnt.
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The Errant Aristocrat
Unfortunately the campus popu-

lation is back on campus and holi-
days are over. Such is life--good
things never last long enough. But
according to some eminent author-
ity character is built by doing
something odious every day. We
do it; we attend classes. My char-
acter, for one, should be sterling.

Having perused some old Sou'-
westers for the first time since

September I find that it is vogue
to talk about Professor Greene and
say, "Yum!" and "Ahhh." Sallie
Meek does it, Bracewell does it,
evidently everyone who is read
does it, so I shall join the happy
throng. "Professor Greene, Yum!
;Ahhh! Whee! Etc.!" I have heard
freshman girls standing starry-eyed
in the Cloister clutching their math
books passionately and saying,
"Doesn't he give you IMPETUS for

study!" I have also noted a great
amount of these same young la-
dies headed for third floor Palmer
with unsolvable problems clutched
in their palms. Prof. Greene, you're
in, I believe. I hereby join your
fan club. Soon I will appear in
your office disguised as a fresh-

man girl and ask you the proba-

bility of math tutorials in integer
addition.

I see it's time for preregistration
again. That means I have to go
find somebody to be my faculty
advisor (nobody will do it twice
in a row) and try once more to sign
up for quantitative analysis of in-

toxicating liquids, sec. 3. Alas for

seniors, Dean Jones has fallen prey
to infinite resignation and will no

longer teach senior Bible classes.
And right when I was beginning to
worship him with infinite passion.

Music Systems, Inc.
New Monaural LP Albums
Factory Sealed $1.50

Used LPs from $.75 up
407 Madison, JA 7-8454

Drive May End
Short Of Goal

The Thanks-Thru-Giving Drive
for 1960 will end Sunday night.
Those of you who have contribut-

ed have not only our thanks but

also the satisfaction that you have

invested your money wisely. Those
of you who have not contributed
may do so tomqrrow. We have not
reached the goal and we will not

unless we have your support.
Some of you may refuse to give

because of the shadow cast on

World University Service through
which we are giving to the Bom-
bay Co operative, Enterprises.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
commented concerning WUS: "I

think that the World University
Service has done very good work.

I particularly welcome its' stress

on cooperative and self-help tech-
niques in the university commun-

ity." The money which we will seld

will be used in self-help and co-

operative projects at Bombay Uni-

versity. It will not be used in any

other way by the WUS.
My sincere thanks to all who

have helped in this 1960 Thanks-
Thru-Giving Drive. Let's try to

reach the goal.

Frank Weathersby

Second Lecturer
(Continued from page 1)

showed pictures of Yalta, the Rus-

sian play-ground on the sea, which

he said was every bit as pretty as

the French Riviera. However, only

the very elite can- afford to go

there, and workers manage the trip

only if they receive awards for

extra hard work.
One slide was of the only Baptist

church allowed to stay open in

Moscow. He said it was very well

attended, showing that the Com-

munist attempt to stamp out re-

ligion has succeeded only partly.

He said there are many lovely old

cathedrals left intact, but most tended not only by adults but by1

of them have been turned into
museums. Russia has youth camps
that look surprisingly like Christian
youth camps in the United States
from the pictures. However there
are dedicated to the producion of
ideally communistic men and boys.
One of these had a plaque display-
ing certain young communist
heroes. One of these was revered
for having turned his father in to
the police during the cooperation
movement of the 1930's. His father
had attempted to resist, and be-
cause of his son's report, was jailed
and executed.

Mr. Hammond talked at length
about the clothing, fashions, and
food of the Russian common folk.
His slides of styles showed very
old, baggy, and long-skirted dresses
for women, in rather hideous pat-
terns. Shoes, even the most chic
ones, looked like our American
walking shoes, with thick heels and
rounded toes.

After the lecture Mr. Hammond
answered many questions from the
audience. One of the most interest-
ing concerned the Voice of Ameri-
ca broadcasts. He said the most
influential programs from the free
world were those broadcasting
American jazz. Everybody listens
to them and is anxious to talk
about the leading jazz musicians
with Americans. The regular Amer-
ican programs and the BBC are
not jammed as are the rest of the
Voice programs. Evidently the
government feels that if people are
learned enough to understand
English, they are of the higher
'class and therefore can afford to
listen. The government's main aim
is to protect its working class from
outside information.

Mr. Hammond's lecture was ex-
tremely informative, and he spoke
to a huge audience. In fact, peo-
ple were standing all along the
walls, and out into the hall. It is
unfortunate that the school doesn't
have a larger place to accommo-
date such speakers as they are at-

many students. There would have
been more of both Tuesday night,
had there been room, but many
left because they could not get in.

If Southwestern is going to trouble
to acquire excellent speakers, some-
thing should be done to find space
enough for them to be heard by
all interested.

The next scheduled University
Lecturer will be on Dec. 13.

Partin Joins Staff
(Continued from page 1)

Co., Inc. and for Mills Morris Co.
A member of the Memphis

Chapter, National Association of
Accountants and the Exchange
Club, Mr. Partin is married and
has one young daughter. They live
at 2096 Benton.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president,
said, "We welcome Mr. Partin's
addition to the administrative staff
as a badly needed expansion of our
business office to accommodate a
constantly growing 'college opera-
tion."

Girls' Intramurals
Delta Delta Delta, seeking their

second intramural crown this year,
needed a victory over Zeta Tau
Alpha this afternoon to clinch the
volleyball championship. Led by
Kim Vollmer, Dorothy Hicks, and
Carolyn Cooper, they piled up an
impressive record of eight wins
and one loss. A Tri Delta win this
afternoon would place the Kappa
Deltas in second place with a 8-2
record, and the Zetas in third place
with a record of seven wins and
three losses. AOPi and XO finished
in a tie for fourth with the Inde-
pendents filling the cellar.

(Continued on page 4)

LYNX LAIR LAUGHS
The question is-do short skirts

make girls look shorter or men
look longer?

1960-61 Basketball Schedule
Dec. J........Tulane .................. Away
Dec. 2........Mississippi Co. ...Away
Dec. 5-........Birmingham Sou. Home
Dec. 7-.......Sewanee ..................---------Away
Dec. 10........Delta State ............Home
Jan. 6.......Huntingdon ..........Home

Jan. 7-........Hendrix ..................Home
Jan. 9........Union ........................Home

Jan. 11-.......Huntingdon -..........Away

Jan. 12........Birmingham Sou. Away
Jan. 13........Howard ----------...................Away
Jan. 19........Delta State -..........Aw;y

Jan. 20........Millsaps ......------............ Awy
Jan. 24........Howard ..........-.......Home
Feb. 8-........Millsaps .................. Home
Feb. 11........Mississippi Col.....Home
Feb. 13........Union ......................----------Away
Feb. 15........Sewanee ..................Home

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

TRADITIONALi
I ' *wm-

POST-GRAD
Slacks

Post-Grads are traditionally
styled for those lithe, tapered
lines you've always had a yen
for! Smooth, pleatless front; pre-
cuffed bottoms. At the smartest
college shops; in a host of wash-
able fabrics from $4.95 to $8.95.

Ytl!lrij.M ' 1 ,lFor colorful 17" x 22"
,8 , Mountaineers poster-

send 25c to H.I S, Dept. CD230 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1.
For set of 6 posters
(6different sports)

. send $1.50.
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IZZY ROSEN'S IS HAVING A PLAYBOY CONTEST
P LYBI OY This real live Playmate,

as featured in Playboy Mag-
azine, will be YOUR GUEST
at a party given in her
honor. In addition, to this,
lovely lass, we shall supply
you, also free of charge, all
the party decorations that
you can use, for a knocked-

out Playboy Party. Of course, at no cost to you.
For each dollar spent by a fraternity mem-

ber, pledge, alumnus, parent, relative, or friend
(1) one point will be given the fraternity speci-
fied by the buyer. A running total will be kept
of the fraternity standings in the Madison Shop.
And the winning house will have as their guest,
A PLAYMATE from Playboy.

Izzy Rosen's Madison Shop, 109 Madison at
Main In Memphis, in keeping with the highest
traditions of clothing the young executive, the
young professional and the college man de-
mands, extends a cordial invitation to you all to
visit with us when in Memphis.

The clothing, done by expert needlemen, the
shoes by Craftsmen, and furnishings featured,
are designed especially for the gentlemen with
a discerning eye for fashion and a desire for
recognition.

The suiting by CRICKETEER, for instance,
is just naturally a part of the wardrobe of the
individual who is to be successful in any venture
he undertakes, whether it be in the world of the
University or the world of business.

Furnishings and shoes of impeccable taste to
complement you are, of course, available.

The gentlemen that assist you in the Madison
Shop are men of experience, and are indeed
candid in their opinions. They will be delighted
to tell you what is fitting and proper if you
choose to ask their advice regarding your re-
quirements.

In addition to exceptional men's wear avail-
able at Izzy Rosen's Madison Shop in Memphis,
they too, realize that there is time for work and
time for play. In this vein, The Madison Shop
wishes to inform you, that a contest is being
planned with you in mind.

The fraternity with the greatest number of
points amassed by January 1, 1961, will win,
"A DATE WITH A PLAYMATE", one of the
luscious lovelies from Playboy Magazine.

For over one half century, Izzy Rosen's Men's
Shop has been purveyours of exceptional men's
finery. Won't you visit with us, when next in
Memphis? 109 Madison at Main in Memphis.

-fl- fi f -- --- -- . , - - fl-fl - -- f

hii~
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Arman, Chamberlin Chosen Captains
.w-

ton, Illinois.
Five Letterwinners

Five members of the squad re-

ceived letters for their efforts dur-

ing the season. They include Cham-

berlin, Arman, sophomores Roy

Wrather, Larry Kinney and fresh-

man Dossett Foster. These men

placed in the top five of the Lynx

team in at least half of the meets.

During the banquet Phil Mulkey,

who went to Rome. as a member

of the U.S. Olympic decathlon

squad this summer, gave a very

inspirational talk on the import-

ance of sports in forming a man's

character for later life as well as

for the present.
Freeman Marr, coach of South-

western's undefeated 1960 track

team, seconded Mulkey's thoughts

and gave his congratulations to the

team for its fine record, sports-

manship, and desire for personal

achievement regardless of ability.

Incidentally, Coach Marr knew

first hand of what he spoke, as

Chamberlin, Arman, and harrier

Bill Howard were key members of

his phenomenal cinder outfit last

spring.

Only a Sophomore
Other members of the Lynx'

squad present were Howard, a

senior, and the team's only non-

returning member, juniors Pete

Cornish, Bert Ringold, sophomore

Charlie Rich, and freshmen David

Cooper and Roy Selvidge.
Chamberlin, only a sophomore

this year, presently holds South-

western's record not only in cross

country but in the cinder mile and

half-mile as well. He placed first

among Southwestern runners in

every meet this season. At the

NCAA meet in Wheaton, the lanky

strider cut a whole minute off his

previous best time for a four-mile

run.
Arman, a junior, has been a

backbone of the cross country

team now for three seasons. In

track he has been a standout miler

and two-miler for two years.
Basketball Standout

But running events comprise

only half of the Arman story.

Even before the cross country sea-

son was half over, "Lefty" Keith

was doing double duty as a dis-

tance man and one of Coach

Woody Johnson's key basketball re-

turnees.
Arman picked up a basketball

letter his sophomore year and

should be a standout on this year's

hardwood aggregation. The 5'10"

southpaw makes up for his lack

of height with exceptional speed,

a hard-driving lay-up, and a

deadly outside shot that cuts the

cords about a second before the

opposition knows anyone has shot.

Girls' Intramurals
(Continued from page 3)

Competition in the "B" League

was keen with Kappa Delta fin-

ishing with a clean 4-0 record to

win the title. Freshmen and Sopho-

mores dominated the play in this

new league with Sarah Richards

and Juanita Shettlesworth of KD,

Kathi Moorhead.of AOPi, and Ann

Smith of XO leading their teams

to victory.
Final Standings

Won Lost

KD ..................-------------------..--------..... 4 0

AOPi ....-........................------- 3 1

TA ........................ ........... 2 2

DDD ............................----------------------------- -1
D D D ............................. .0 4

Greeks To Win
Fine Trophy

Which campus fraternity has

the most athletes, meats, meso-

morphs, rocks, bullies, sporting

gentlemen, or what-ever-you-call-
em?

Well, Southwestern is about to

find out. And to the fraternity with

the best varsity participation for

the 1960-'61 season will be honored

by the presentation of a fine tro-

phy to be kept for one year. It will

never be retired.
The trophy is a very handsome

2% foot mantelpiece surmounted by

an Olympic-style figure wielding a

victory wreath. On four lower ped-

estals surrounding the central ob-

ject stand figures clad in football,

basketball, baseball, and track

garb.
Mathematical Determination

The winning fraternity will be

determined mathematically. The

number in each fraternity is to be

multiplied by seven (the number

of Southwestern varsity sports).

The number of the fraternity's par-

ticipants in each sport is summed
and the total divided by the prod-

uct of its membership times seven.

The group with the highest per-

centage wins the highest trophy.
As a result differences in the

sizes of the fraternities will be pro-

vided for, and a man who partici-
pates in more than one sport will

not be counted as just a varsity

participant. He will score as many
points for his group as the num-
ber of different sports he enters.

Varsity sports at .Southwestern
include football, cross country, bas-
ketball, track, tennis, golf and base-
ball.

Tennis
Bibba Holland of Chi Omega de-

feated Violetta Azocar in an ex-

citing match Thursday afternoon
to win the Tennis Championship.

Friday, December 2, 1960THE SOU'WESTER

Of Lynx' 1961 Cross Country Squad
by Sports Staff

Keith Arman, probably the Lynx' most versatile athlete

since Billy Young, and Mallory Chamberlin, certainly one of

the finest Southwestern distance men in school history, were

elected,co-captains of the Lynx' 1961-62 cross country team.

Monday night's announcement of the election climaxed the

1960 cross country banquet and season.

Coach William R. Maybry had nothing but high praise for

his team, which compiled a 6-3-

record in dual meets and a 17thI M st M uscled
place in the NCAA meet at Whea-

Intramurals
Flagball

Sigma Alpha Epsilon rolled over
PiKA 54-12 and Sigma Nu 48-36

to finish with a clean 6-0 record

and the Lions' second consecutive

flagball crown. Kappa Alpha shad-

ed ATO 30-26 in a battle for sec-
ond honors.

In the scoring race, SN's Mark

Schaap retained his season-long

leadership and carried away the

individual title with a total of 62

points, just a team captain-style

safety better than the Lions' Tom-

my White and KA's Owen Mid-

dleton. All three men scored ten

touchdowns apiece in six contests.

Final Standings
W L T

SAE ........ 6.... .................. 6 0 0

KA ...................------------------ 4 1 1

SN ............------------------------ -3 2 1

ATO ...........---------------------------- 3 4 0
IndS ...........------------------------- 1 4 1

PiKA .............. ...------------------- 0 5 1

Individual Scoring
Points

Mark Schaap ......---------------..........-------- 62

Owen Middleton ............------------------... 60

Tommy White ..................--------------- 60

Bill Claytor .................------ 56

John F. Rice .............. ........... 54

Albert McMillan ................... --------- 54

John McMillan ......................... 50

Bill Davidson .............................------- 48

Jerry Dawkins .............................. 48

Chris Drago ...................--------------- 42

David Pearson ..........--------......------....... 42

Dale Ledbetter .......................... 42

Cross Country
Speedy Jerry Dawkins retired

from the flagball field long enough

to streak SAE to the cross country

championship Wednesday after-

noon and tow in the Lions' second

intramural crown this fall. DaW-

kins copped first place with a time

of 12:53 for the 2.1-mile course

over on the north side of the gym.
. Kappa Sigma's Mike Galyean

toured the course in 13:14, good

enough for second place. The Inde-
pendents' lone entry, Howard Ro-

maine, finished in 13:24 and cap-

tured third money.
Joining Dawkins on the Sig

Alph's winning combination were

David Watts, Jimmy Kitchen, Scott
Hallford, Joe Dycus, and Chal-

lace McMillin. Their winning score

was 45. In second place was an
ATO team of Ronnie Gresham, Bob

Wells, Mike Hutchinson, John

Wilkins, and Bill Benfield, who to-

taled 66 points among them (low

score wins).
The meet this year was one of

the best, with more full teams
(four) entered than in any pre-

vious running. Unfortunately a
combination of holiday celebrating
and a sharp, chilly weather pro-

duced several over-wrought run-

ners, some of which had to be

helped off the field.

Volleyball
Volleyball kicked off Thursday

night with three "A" League games

followed by three more Friday eve-
ning. Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be

seeking its third consecutive vol-
leyball championship as well as the

SOODLE HOUSE

MEAL SERVICE

PACKAGED IN

407e/Or

" Keeps Food Hot!

• Eat Ri

For more details on the Dine/
Out Box-watch the National
Football League Champs -

Baltimore Colts vs. Detroit
Lions at I P.M. Sunday, Chan-
nel 5!

ght From the Di

fraternity's third intramural crown
this year.

For the first time a "B" League

will be the center of volleyball
competition. First games scheduled
in the new league will be played
Saturday afternoon.

Volleyball competition should
wind up before the Christmas holi-
days. January is sure to find the
wildest basketball competition ever
with no less than three leagues
scheduled for competition.

TONIGHT
Take Out A

TODDLE HOUSE
MASTERBURGER-

Two big patties of ground

beef with a generous slice of
American cheese melted be-
tween. Served on a toasted
bun with an order of Hash
Brown Potatoes-$.65!

* Protects Food Flavor

ne/Out Box!

1915 Poplar
And all II other

Toddle Houses in

Memphis.

FOR THAT "RIGHT-OFF-THE-FIRE" FLAVOR

I

AUBREY SMITH, lone returning starter on SW's '60-'61 hard-
wood gang, will carry a good deal of the burden into the winter

campaign. Smith at 6'4" is a sophomore and will hold down

one of the two starting pivot slots


